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Abstract
In three experiments, one trial simultaneous condi
tioning of the CER in albino rats was demonstrated us in
suppression of licking as the measure of conditioning.
Groups given one simultaneous CS-US pairing were found
to suppress more than a sensitization control group, a
long ISI group, and a backward conditioning group. A
group given one backward CS-US pairing was also found
to suppress more than a long ISI group.
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1A question that has occupied students of Pavlovian
conditioning for a number of years is whether condition-
ing occurs when GSs are presented after US onset (back-
ward conditioning procedure) or when CSs and USs begin
together (simultaneous conditioning procedure). This
question is part of a' more general one about the role
of the time interval between C3 and US onset. This time
interval, called the interstimulus interval or ISI is
said to be positive in forward conditioning procedures,
when GS onset precedes U3 onset, zero in simultaneous
procedures, and negative in backward procedures. The
forvar" conditioning procedure is widely used to produce
excitatory conditioning. The backward and simultaneous
procedures, however, are not commonly used. Table 1 con-
tains a partial list of studies that have focused on
I3Is of zero or less and shows that they sometimes do and
sometimes do not result in excitatory conditioning. The
most common finding is that simultaneous or backward G3-US
pairings result in a slight, short-lived response increase.
The strongest response increase is found with galvanic
skin response (GSR) conditioning and with the conditioned
suppression procedure. The short latency responses, e.g.,
conditioned eyeblink and finger withdrawal, are only
slightly increased and quickly fade with continued training.
But comparisons between experiments and generalizations
2about whether the increase in CRs is duo to conditioning
or some other processes are difficult because many of the '
experiments suffer from a number of complications. For
example, in some studies (Fitzv/ater & Reisman, 1952;
Patterson, 1970; Smith, Coleman, & Gormezano, 1969; Spooner
& Kellogg, 194-7; Wolfe, 1932) testing v/as accomplished
by interpolating CS-alone test trials among CS-US pairings.
The interpolated test procedure may not be a sensitive
test because the CS-alone test trials become part of the
conditioning history of the subject. These test trials
turn the schedule into a mixed partial reinforcement
schedule in which both conditioning and extinction of the
resvc.z* take place. The repeated extinction may weaken
conditioning and cause one to underestimate the excitatory
conditioning producedby the pairings.
Another difficulty in interpreting the results of
these experiments is that, in many, comparisons were
made between various CS-US intervals without taking into
account the possible effects of CS duration on conditioning.
In several experiments (3ierbaum, 195B? Fitzwater & Reisman,
1052. Spooner 3c Kellogg, 1 9*7 1 White & Schlosberg, 1952),
the CS duration was constant while the CS-US interval
varied. Therefore, the different groups were really
exposed to several kinds of conditions. Depending on the
CS-US interval and the CS and US duration, groups receiving
relatively long 131 s might receive trace conditioning;
those receiving shorter ISIs might receive delayed con-
ditioning; while those receiving ISIs near or equal to
zero might receive most of the CS after the US terminated.
This latter feature is of special importance to the pre-
sent discussion because it might lead to an underestimate
of conditioning produced by simultaneous procedures. That
is, the portion of the CS extended beyond US termination
might act as a CS-alone (extinction) trial. To eliminate
this feature, many experimenters (e.g. Libby, 1952; Prokasy,
Fawcett, & Hall, 19-52) have held the point of CS termin-
ation constant across conditions, making the C3 terminate
with either US onset or US offset in all ISI treatments.
This technique, however, necessarily confounds CS duration
and ISI t With such a procedure the simultaneous conditioning
groups necessarily receive an especially short CS, For
example, a group with a CS-US interval of 5 sec and a
1-sec US would have a CS duration of 6 sec. But a simul-
taneous group would have a CS duration of 1 sec. Again,
the differences in the amount of conditioning produced by
various CS-U3 intervals might be due to other differences,
in tills case, CS duration.
.".nother possible complication is the intertrial in-
terval (ITI) in explicitly unpaired control groups. White
$. Schlosberg (195?) used a 3C sec ITI. Fitzwater & Reis-
man (1952) used ITI f s of 10, 15, 20, or 25 seconds. If
we think of these ITI's as ISI's then these explicitly
unpaired control groups can be thought of an forward con-
ditioning groups with long CS-US intervals. The forward
pairings could lead to the acquisition of an excitatory CR,
making these groups invalid as controls that are supposed
to represent no conditioning. The use of these groups
as controls, then would lead to an underestimation of the
excitatory conditioning established in other groups.
Other complications involve preliminary porcedures
conducted prior to training. In some experiments, prelim-
inary CSs and USs were presented. In some of these, sub-
jects responding to the C3 were excused. And in some,
the US Intensity was varied across subjects according to
their sensitivity. But preliminary presentation of CSs
has been .shown by Lubdw & Moore (1959) to lead to retarda-
tion of subsequent acquisition of a conditioned response.
This retardation effect may not be equally strong at all
ISISi Thus, the preliminary presentations may lead to
differential retardation across ISI groups resulting in
differences in amount of conditioning due not solely to
ISI differences but instead to an interaction of 131 with
preliminary exposure. The elimination of subjects who do
not respond to the GS makes the set of subjects less ran-
dom. Those subjects who are selected out may be more
likely to be conditioned in a simultaneous or backward
procedure. The resulting bias would then obscure the
occurrence of excitatory conditioning in those procedures.
5Varying the US intensity across subjects may also lead to
difficulty because of possible interactions between US
intensity and I SI.
A final difficulty, especially in the use of short
latency response systems, is the determination of what con-
stitutes the CR. Usually the criterion is a response of a
particular magnitude within a particular time period re-
lative to C3 onset or US onset. This type of criterion may
lead to fewer CR's during simultaneous conditioning just
because there is less opportunity for a response to occur.
In the present study simultaneous conditioning was in-
vestigated using a technique designed to eliminate the com-
plications found in previous research. First, the GS and
US -./ere of equal duration; thus the GS did not extend be-
yond US termination and so the potential extinction effects
this extension might produce were eliminated. Second, test
trials were given only after pairings and not interspersed
among pairings so that any potential conditioning would not
be weakened by partial reinforcement.. In addition, since
the GR was measured only on these test trials and not on
the pairing trials themselves, the opportunity to respond
was equated for all conditions. Third, the same US inten-
sity was used for all subjects, and no subjects were ex-
cluded on the basis of pretreatment data. Finally, only
one simultaneous CS-U3 pairing was used, thus completely
eliminating the possibility that any observed conditioning
6could be cue to remote forward associations (i.e., the
pairing of the C3 on trial n with the US on trial n+1 )
.
More specifically, rats were given a single simultaneous
pairing of an auditory CS and a grid shock US. Later the
C3 was presented while the rats were licking a water bot-
tle, and CS-elicited suppression of licking was taken
as an index of the Pavlovian CR.
Experiment 1
In this experiment a simultaneous conditioning group
was compared with a control group that had previously been
shocked but had no experience with the C3 prior to the
testing.
Method
Sixteen 30 to 90 day old albino rats were used. They
were housed individually and fed and watered freely for
ten days before the start of deprivation.
Apparatus
One Gerbrands * model 3 conditioning chamber housed
in a ventilated 0 . 6l-m cube of 12.7-m plywood lined with
acoustical tile was used. The chamber was lit by a 28V cue
light located on one wall 10 cm above the floor and 3 cm
from an adjacent wall. One wall of the conditioning chamber
was transparent plexiglas with a 5.1 x 1.3 cm aperture
through which a drinking tube was placed. The tube was
attached to a bottle containing tap water and to a Grason
n
(
Stadler drinkometer, E&690A-1, which registered the licks.
The CS was an 81-cTo white noise provided by a Grason
Stadler kS5 noise generator and presented through a 10-cra
speaker mounted on the chamber lid. The US was a 1-mA
shock provided by a Grason Stadler 310546s shock source.
Events in the experimental chamber v;ere controlled and re-
corded by a Lehigh Valley computer system in another room.
Procedure
The rats v/ere randomly assigned to two treatment
groups. The day before the first experimental session
their home cage water bottles were removed. Throughout the
rest of the experiment the bottles 7,'ere replaced for one
half hour each day immediately after the experimental ses-
sion for all animals. The rats were run one at a time with
the order of treatments counterbalanced . For the first four
training days, each subject was placed in the box and allow-
ed to make 110 licks before being removed. On the fifth
dav, the water bottle was removed for both treatment groups.
Subjects in the simultaneous conditioning group, Group 0,
were placed in the box, and then, after 30 sec were
presented simultaneously with the 33 and US for % sec. Ap-
proximately 15 sec later, the subjects were returned to
their home cages. Subjects in the control group, Group G,
received the same treatment except that the CS was omitted.
Thus this group served as a control for the possible non-
associative effects of an unpaired US. The next two days
8were test clays. Each animal was allowed to make 100 licks;
then the CS was presented until the animal completed 10
more licks. Dependent measures recorded v/ere the latencies
to the first lick, the latency to the 90th lick (recovery
time), the time to complete the 90th through the 100th lick
(pre-CS time), and the time to complete the 100th through
110th lick (CS time). These measures were recorded on all
but the conditioning day even though a C3 was not presented
on the training days.
Results and Discussion
Table 2 shows the group medians on each of the four
dependent measures on the last training day and on the
two test days. Between-groups differences were evaluated
using the Y/ilcoxon rank sum test. 7/ithin-groups differ-
ences v/ere evaluated using the Wileoxon signed ranks test.
The groups did not differ in terms of the four dependent
measures during the last training session. Also they did
not differ in terms of first lick latency, recovery time,
or pre -C3 time on the first test day. But the CS times
of Group S v/ere significantly longer than those of Group
C on both test days (us = .01 and .05 on test days 1 and 2).
V/hile both groups suppressed to the CS on the first
test day, the difference in degree of suppression suggests
that they suppressed for different reasons. The suppres-
sion in the control group was probably due to the novelty
of the CS. But the greater suppression of the experimental
group was probably due to an associative process acting
in addition to a novelty effect. An indication of the
strength of the suppression of the experimental group is
that on the second day there still was a significant differ-
ence (o = .05) between groups even though the experimental
group underwent a considerably longer extinction procedure
because of its prolonged suppression on the first test day.
'
Experiment 2
The control group used in Experiment 1 controlled for
the non-associative effects of the presentation of the US
in conditioning. While this is a fairly strong control,
it doe? not equate the groups in terms of prior experience
with the OS. In Experiment 2, the simultaneous group
was compared with a control group that was presented in
conditioning 1th both a C3 and US that were widely sepa-
rated in time.
Method
Sub jects an i .'. p y. ara tu
s
Twenty-two 75 to 30 day old Holtzman albino rats
were used. They were housed individually and fed and
watered freely for ten days before the start of deprivation.
The apparatus was that of Experiment 1 except that a 1,000
Hz to iie was used as the C3 instead of white noise.
Procedure
The rats were randomly assigned to two treatment groups
The day before the first experimental session their home
cage water bottles were removed. Throughout the rest of
the experiment the bottles were replaced for one half
hour each -lay immediately after the experimental session
for all animals. The rats were run one at a time with the
order of treatments counterbalanced. For the first three
days each, subject was placed in the box and allowed to
make 110 licks before being removed. On the fourth day,
the water bottle was removed from the conditioning cham-
ber. Each subject was placed in the box for ^32 sec and
given a 4-sec 1-mA shock US after 214 sec had elapsed.
Treatment of groups differed only in time of presentation
of a single 4 sec 05. For the simultaneous group, Group 3
(N«=8), the OS and US were coextensive. For an explicitly
unpaired group, Group EUF (11=7 ) » "the CS terminated 3 min
prior to US ens:;. For another explicitly unpaired group,
Group EU3 (N=7)* the G3 came on 3 min after US termination.
Days 5 and 6 were test days. The test procedure was that
of Experiment 1
.
Results and Discussion
Table 3 si )ws the group median scores for all four
dependent measures. The results indicate that the groups
did not differ in terms of the four dependent measures
during bhe last training session. Also they did not dif-
fer in terms of first lick latency, recovery time, or pre-
03 time on the first test day. But on the first test day
Group 3 once again suppressed to the CS significantly
11
longer than the controls (Ps = .02 and .01 for Groups SUP
and EUB). On the second test day Group 3 still suppressed
longer than Croup BUP (p_ ^ .01) but not longer than Group
EUB. Also the OS times of Group S on the first test day
were longer than their CS times on the last training day,
but this was not the case for Groups EUP and EUB.
Again, the degree of suppression exhibited by the
simultaneous groups relative to the controls suggest that
the suppression in the simultaneous group reflects a true
associative process. The difference in suppression between
the simultaneous and control group occurred even though
they "ere equated in terms of number of CS and US pre-
sentations during conditioning.
The first lick latencies were shorter in Experiment 2
than in Experiment 1. The difference in these latencies
on the last training day van probably due to the differ-
ence in the strain of rats used since prior treatments
were similar. The difference in latencies during the test
days was probably due to the rat strain differences and
procedural differences. In Experiment 1, the subjects
were removed fro... the conditioning chamber 15 sec after the
US. In Experiment ?., the subjects remained in the chamber
for 21k sec after the US. The longer time in Experiment 2
may have allowed fear conditioned to the apparatus cues
to extinguish. Therefore, there was no suppression to
these cues at the start of the following test session.
12
Experiment 2 also differed from Experiment 1 in that
the control groups did not suppress significantly during
the GS on the first test day. This probably was due to
the exposure to the C3 prior to testing that the controls
in Experiment 2 received. This prior exposure probably
attentuated the unconditioned suppressive effects of a
novel stimulus.
Experiment 3
Experiments 1 and 2 have demonstrated one- trial
simultaneous conditioning using a conditioned suppression
paradigm. Experiment 3 investigated the role of the 1ST
using the same one-trial conditioned suppression procedure.
.".ost studies of ISI variation (cf. Gormezano and Moore,
lo£o) have found that optimal conditioning occurs with some
short positive ISI regardless of the response system.
Jones (1961), however, has suggested that when only a few
pairings are given, simultaneous or backward pairings
might give best conditioning. A third possibility is that
the one-trial procedure is not sensitive to relatively
small variations in ISI, and therefore, there will be no
optimal To I.
Subjects and Apparatus
Forty 80 to 90 day old Holtzman albino rats were
used. They were housed individually and fed and watered
freely for ten days before the start of deprivation. The
apparatus was that of Experiment 2.
Proceduri i
The rets were randomly assigned to five groups.
For the first four days all groups wore placed in the con-
ditioning chamber and allowed to make 1.10 lick:!. On the
fifth day, after' 180 see, a ^-soo US was presented to all
subject::. The groups differed only according to the time
of presentation of a single 'l—sec 03. For Group 3, the
CS was coextensive with the US. For Group F4, the CS came
on k sec before US onset. For Croup P8 f the CS came on 8
sec before US onset. For Croup B4, the C3 came on 4 .sec
after US onset. For Group B8, the OS came on 8 sec after
US on jet i The con trol group was presented with the CS 150
sec prior to US onset. The entire session was ^>Gh see
long i On the 6th and 7th day the subjects were tested in
the same manner as those in Experiments 1 and Z,
Results and Discussion
Table h contains the .^roup median .scores for all
four dependent mea surest The results indicate that the
groups did not differ in terms of the four dependent meas-
ures during the last training session. Also they did not
differ In terms of first lie*!: latency, recovery time, or
pre-CS time on either test day. But after treatment, the
two forward groups and the simultaneous group were found
to suppress to the CS significantly longer than the two
backward groups and the control group (jgS = .05). The
two backward groups suppressed longer than the control
14
-roup (£S = .05). Tho two forward groups and the simul-
taneous group did not differ significantly. The two
backward groups, also, did not differ.
The one trial procedure did prove to be somewhat
sensitive to 1ST variation. Although it is impossible to
distinguish the interval optimal for one-trial conditioning
in this procedure, it appears to be positive. This finding
is consistent with the results of most experiments involvin
several pairings. It is inconsistent with Jones' theory
about trie relative strengths of backward, simultaneous,
and forward pairings early in conditioning.
General Discussion
Before relating the present findings to theories of
conditioning it might be appropriate to examine the ade-
quacy of the controls used in this research and to ques-
tion the neutrality of the baselines they provided. Ex-
periment 1 used a US-alone control procedure. This pro-
cedure is typically used as a control for the nonassoci-
ative effects of presentation of the 115. More specifi-
cally, in this case, it was a control for suppression that
might occur to any stimulus following a shock presentation.
Note that this was a conservative control procedure since
the control group had no experience with the CS prior to
testing and would normally be expected to suppress to the
C3 on first appearance due to its novelty. Thus, because
of this unconditioned suppression to a novel CS, the use
15
of this control procedure would tend to underestimate the
amount of excitatory conditioning accrued to the G3 in the •
experimental group. The results of Experiment 1, therefore,
demonstrated that the effect of a US alone presentation
would not account for the suppression shown in the simul-
taneous procedure group.
Although the US alone procedure was a conservative
control, a more logical control would be a procedure that
was more similar to the experimental procedure. In Experi-
ment 2 the control procedure was made more similar to the
experimental procedure by presenting the control animals
in training with both a C3 and US but in an explicitly
unpaired forward or backward manner. This control procedure
gave the rats experience with the G3 prior to testing.
Ther? are two potential and mutually exclusive effects such
an explicitly unpaired procedure might have. First, through
a remote association, conditioned excitation might accrue
to the explicitly unpaired CS. Second, because the expli-
citly unpaired control involves a negative C5-US contingency
(Rescorla, 1 9&7
)
$ it might cause the explicitly unpaired
CS to become inhibitory (Re scoria & LoLordo
, 1965; Re scoria,
1969). The first possibility would lead us to underesti-
mate the conditioning in the experimental conditions; the
second oossibilit^ would lead us to overestimate it. The
jl
first oossibility should be of little concern to us here
16
because the control groups showed no evidence of suppressioi
to the CS. In addition, the experimental groups suppressed
significantly more than the controls, so we should bo more
concerned about overestimating the conditioning in the ex-
perimental s than in underestimating it. The second possi-
bility should also give us little cause for concern. First,
it now appears (Rescorla & Wagner, 1972) that it is not the
negative CS-US contingency or correlation per se that leads
to inhibitory conditioning but rather the nonreinforcement
of a C3 in compound with excitatory stimuli (an event that
frequently but not necessarily occurs in negative contin-
gency procedures ). Thus, although the CS and US were
negatively correlated for both Group EUF and Group SU3 in
Experiment 2 and for the control group in Experiment 3»
the explicitly unpaired CS was reinforced in compound with
an excitatory stimulus only for Group EU3 (assuming that
the apparatus cues were made excitatory by the US-alone
trial ). The CS should not have become inhibitory then
at least for Group EUF and for the control group of Experi-
ment 3. Finally since all of the control groups were
behaviorally indistinguishable, there is no reason to
assume that inhibition conditioned to the explicitly un-
paired CS was an important consideration in any of them.
It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore, that the con-
trol procedures used provided perfectly adequate baselines
and that the conditioned suppression produced by the one-
17
trial simultaneous and backward procedures reflected a
genuine associative process.
The finding that simultaneous and backward condition-
ing procedures produce strong excitatory conditioning in
one trial appears by and large to be unexpected in the
conditioning literature. Many texts (e.g. Kimble, 1968;
Marx, 1969) dismiss the backward and simultaneous pro-
cedures as unlikely to result in excitatory conditioning,
and an recently as this year, Tarpy (1975) suggested that
simultaneous procedures be used to provide neutral base-
lines against which conditioning could be assessed. This
bias is reflected in many descriptions of the classical
conditioning process by theorists (e.g. Pavlov, 1927?
Hull 1 19^3) who denied the possibility of the strong
excitatory backward and simultaneous conditioning that the
present study and others (Matsumiya, I960; Mowrer & Aiken,
195--; Heth & Rescoria, 1973) subsequently found. There
were, however, two theorists who predicted that these
procedures would result in excitatory conditioning.
Razran (1956), a review of Russian and American studies
found support for true associative backward conditioning.
He suggested an explanation of backward conditioning
in terms of his dominance-contiguity hypothesis. Accord-
ing to this hypothesis, conditioning would result if the US
dominated the GS without completely blocking it out. Thus,
in a backward procedure, the US must not be too strong
1 n1
'
>
and the CS not too weak. Unfortunately, he suggested no way
of measuring the strength ratio of the US to the CS prior *
to an experiment go that the above experiments cannot bo
used to support or refute his hypothesis. But Razran
also hold that no conditioning would occur if the CS did
not occur sometime other than during the US because other-
wise the US would totally dominate the CS. This contention
is clearly not supported by the simultaneous conditioning
shown in the present experiments and in previous ones in
which the CS was embedded with the US (Matsuraiya, I960;
Mowrer & Aiken, 195^; Heth & Rescoria, 1973).
."ones (1962) attributed the acquisition of classical
avei-sive conditioning to the joint action of two pro-
cess >z; continuity between the CS and UR, and the rein-
forcing effect of the US on the CR. Both processes wore
assumed to be bidirectional. That is, their effects were
thought to be strongest when the time intervals involved,
CS-TTR and CR-US, are zero, and their effects were thought
to decrease uniformly as the intervals lengthened in any
direction. A prediction based on these assumptions is
that early in acquisition, conditioning is due solely to
the contiguity of the C3 and the UR. The principle of
reinforcement does not become important until later be-
cause early in conditioning there is no CR to be reinforced.
Therefore, the optimal interstimulua interval for condi-
tioning early in training would be one in which the CS-UR
1?
interval is zero. Given that the UR must follow the onset
of the US by a finite amount of time, Jones concludes that
a backward pairing of the CS and US is optimal.
In the present experiment, since there is only one
CS-US pairing, Jones' theory would predict that the entire
associative effect of the pairing v/ould be due to the
contiguity of the CS and the UR. The theory would also
predict that the backward pairings would lead to stronger
conditioned suppression than the forward pairings since
the GS and UR are closer in the backward condition. The
present results, however, contradict this. It appears
that even with only one pairing the forward conditioning
proc e iure leads to superior conditioning.
It is possible to account for the present results
with a modification of Jones' two process theory if it
is assumed that the initial onset of the GS is, itself, a
fearful event which elicits an unconditioned fear response
similar to the UR elicited by the shock. This fear re-
sponse to the GS in the backward groups would be unrein-
forced. Therefore, it is possible that in the one-trial
procedure, the gradients of contiguity of the GS and UR
and the gradient of reinforcement of the postulated UR
to the G 3 summnte to produce strong conditioning in the
forward group in which both G3-UR contiguity and rein-
forcement of the postulated UR occurs. But, in the back-
ward groups, in which no reinforcement occurs, the amount
;>()
of excitatory conditioning is loss.
A test of the above hypothesis is Suggested by the
following considerations i The analysis predicts that with
a few OS preexposures the postulated unconditioned fear
response to the CS would bo extinguished. To that extent
it would not occur during a subsequent GS-US pairing and
therefore could not bo reinforced by the US. Thus the
strength of excitatory conditioning produced by a forward
pairing relative to a backward pairing should be reduced.
Many of the more contemporary views of the classical
conditioning process emphasize predictive CS-US relation-
ships. The present results pone obvious difficulties for
the3e views. For example, the information hypothesis
(Bgger & Miller, 196*2) says- that for a stimulus to acquir
conditioned strength, it must be a reliable and non-redun
dant predictor of the US. Thu3 a C3 that followed a US
would not. be a predictor* of the US and should not acquire
conditioned strength. Also, a CS simultaneously paired
with a US should not acquire conditioned strength be-
cause it is a redundant predictor. The present results
demonstrate that conditioning does occur in these situa-
tions, and therefore, that a CS need not be a reliable
and non-redundant predictor of a US in order to bo condi-
tioned (cf. Heth & Rescorla, 1973).
A similar problem arises for contingency theory
(Rescorla, 1967) which States that excitatory conditionin
occurs to the extent that USs during or at some specified
21
time after the CS occur more frequently than in other com-
parable time periods. This theory by definition excludes
the possibility of excitatory backward conditionings The
demonstration of backward conditioning above calls into
question such a restrictive definition for conditioning.
Although the backward and simultaneous conditioning
found above does raise difficulties for many views of
classical conditioning, there are some alternatives.
Cautela (1965) suggested that backward conditioning oc-
curred only when aversive stimuli were used. He hypoth-
esized that in a backward procedure, although the CS fol-
lowed the US, the G3 may still precede the perceived after-
effects of the US. Thus, backward conditioning may really
reflect forward conditioning of the CS with the perception
of pain caused by the US.
Another possibility is that the backward CS becomes
excitatory through a second-order conditioning process in
which it precedes the presentation of apparatus cues that
have just been made aversive through the presentation of
the US. A related possibility is that neutral stimuli pre-
sented, in the presence of excitatory stimuli (simultaneous
compound) can acquire excitatory properties. These ideas
could bo tested, but first, it must be shown whether the
second-order conditioning or simultaneous compounding pro-
cesses can operate at all with only one pairing of stimuli.
In summary, the present experiments have demonstrated
22
that a single simultaneous CS-US pairing yields genuine
associative conditioning. This result is not obvious or
easily predictable given the past experimental results and
the theories of classical conditioning reveiwed above.
Perhaps, there are other experimental effects, especially
in early acquisition, that have been ignored or undetected
because the relevant research was done at a time when un-
sophisticated equipment and controls prevented their
detection.
23
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Table 2
Median Latencies in Seconds:
Experiment 1
Session
Last Training Test 1 Test 2
First Lick Latency
25-3 309.5 206.9
16.4 250.2
Recovery Time
15.9 29.4 33.7
15.2 22.4 33.3
Pre C3 Time
1.7 2.5 2.4
1.6 2.2 2.6
C3 Time
1.8 77.7 3.3
1.5 6.1 3.4
Table 3
Median Latencies in Seconds
i
Experiment 2
Session
Group Last Training Test 1 Test 2
First Lick Latency
s 1 1 u • 1 U • £.
EUF 2.3 0.1 0.1
EUB
nOwwVOIj 1 .Liu
n 1 U a U
g 9'Zl 7<C*r« (
J- J *J . 17.6 23.0 22.5
Pre CS Time
16.8 14.8 3^1-
-
o
,1 1.6 1.5 1.7
EUF 1.7 1.9 2.0
EUB
C3 Time
1.6 2.3 2.4
S 1.7 19.4 5.9
EUF 1.7 2.4
EUB 1.8 2.3 6.8
36
Table 4
Median Latencies in Seconds:
Experiment 3
Session
Group Last Training Test 1 Test 2
First Lick Latency
P8 5- ;+ 28.7 3.6
F4 li.i 26.6 6.9
S 8.1 9.2 124.5
B4 11.1 21.9 3.9
B8 7.9 12.8 2.3
G 18.1 15.1 3.8
Recovery Time
P8 30.2 30.3 ^8.2
F4 21.9 24.0 99.2
S 29.3 46.0 95c3
B4 24.8 29.3 45.2
31.9 38.4 53.4
18.8 26.7 31.4
Pre GS Time
13 O
F8 2.0 1.9 2.0
P4 2.5 2.3 1.8
S 2.9 1.7 2.6
B4 3.6 2.5 2.3
B8 3.2 3.0
C 2.3 1.6 2.3
CS ] i o
F8 2 .
2
136.5 16.2
P4 2.2 92.2 54.5
3 2,2 62 . 2 12.4
B4 2.1 6.2 4.8
B8 2.4 16.1 13.6
C 2.8 3.1 2.4

